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															Take advantage of early-bird rates to register for ECI's annual conference, happening on October 21-23, 2024 in Orlando, FL!
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															Become Certified as a Leadership Professional in Ethics & Compliance in 2024!

														

													

																																					
														
															Register now for live virtual courses, or get certified on your own time with on-demand options.

														

													

																																			

										

																					
																																								
																																																																		

									
	
										
											
																									
														
															Support ECI Today

														

													

																																					
														
															ECI's research, including the Global Business Ethics Survey®, is entirely supported through the generosity of our donors. Your tax-deductible contribution helps ECI provide the current global data that E&C practitioners need!
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ECI is a membership association and research institution that empowers organizations to build and sustain the programs that are proven to increase integrity in organizations. We help leaders create strong ethical workplace cultures and successful businesses that do the right thing.

People want to work for an employer that is committed to its values. Consumers expect businesses to be transparent and fair. Shareholders invest when they trust that a corporation is profitable while complying with the law and maintaining good governance.














Our Impact





Enhance Culture


Organizations with ECI’s recommended programs are 546% more likely to have strong ethical cultures



Reduce Misconduct



On average ECI clients reduce workplace misconduct by 33%





Improve E&C Programs



80% of members say ECI has helped improve the quality of their ethics & compliance program










What We Do





Framework for Ethics & Compliance Programs



ECI’s free High-Quality Ethics & Compliance Program Framework is the industry driven standard for program quality and maturity.



Evaluate the Framework



Support Culture Change


ECI provides a number of Advisory Services designed to support workplace culture change.

Learn More About Advisory Services



Provide Global Research



ECI has generated the global benchmark for workplace ethics for the past 25 years.



Read the GBES Report








Support a Best Practice Community



ECI offers several membership levels for individuals and organizations dedicated to workplace integrity.



Engage with ECI Members



Host a Variety of Events



ECI hosts a variety of in-person and live streaming events, seminars and workshops.



Attend an ECI Event



Provide Training and Certification


ECI offers on-demand and in person leadership training and workshops design to support Professional Certification.

Get E&C Certifications








1 Minute Is All it Takes to Get More Insight



Join the 2673 other E&C professionals who rely on the Daily Brief to help them stay informed of the latest ethics and compliance news, legislation, and slip-ups.

Sent every Monday – Friday | It’s FREE | Only takes a minute to sign up

Your data will never be shared with a third party, see our full privacy policy here.





Subscribe to the Daily Brief

Subscribing only takes a minute.






What Does ECI Research?

ECI is the leading provider of independent research about workplace integrity, ethical standards, and compliance processes and practices in public and private institutions. Our research includes the long-standing National Business Ethics Survey® (NBES) of workplace conduct in the United States and the more recent Global Business Ethics Survey® (GBES) of workplaces in leading world economies.




Global Business Ethics Survey
See the Latest GBES Research 

Learn More: Global Business Ethics Survey

A rigorous, multi-country inquiry into worker conduct and workplace integrity, providing insight into workplace ethics in both public and private sector organizations

Learn More About GBES





EthicsStat
Easily sharable graphical summaries of ECI's research on topics of interest to compliance professionals

See All the EthicsStat Editions

Share an EthicsStat with your senior executive or board today

Learn More About EthicsStat








Ethics & Compliance Initiative: Key Metrics

~0
The number of surveys sent by ECI to our clients’ employees over the last decade


0
Member Organizations


0
Client Organizations


0
 Global Business Ethics Survey Country Benchmarks








									
									
									
									
								







We Need Your Help!




Since 1994, ECI has conducted research to understand employees’ views about ethics in their workplace. Help employees around the world be heard. Learn how your company can help support the Global Business Ethics Survey(r) fund today.


SUPPORT THE GBES
×Help Fund the GBES for 2020


https://secure.piryx.com/donate/LrDCDZm0/Ethics-Research-Center/makeadifference
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Connect with ECI on Social Media

		

			
																												
						
																																			
											
										
																				
						
																																			
											
										
																				
						
																																			
											
										
																				
						
																																			
											
										
				
			

		


		
			The Ethics & Compliance Initiative empowers organizations to build and sustain the programs that are proven to increase integrity.
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